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The Gospel Magazine

Editorial
once again in God's goodness we are at the beginning of a New year

- another milestone in our lives! The message of Joshua to the Israelites
comes to mind - "ye have not passed this way heretofore" (Joshua 3:4).

A hard task lay before them; the promised Land would not be theirs
without many a battle. The crossing from the wilderness into canaan was
a momentous event. we need not wonder that repeatedly the advice was
given - be of good cheer, be strong and fear not. Beiore them lay an
untrodden way. Encouraged by remembering all the way the Lord trao teo
them, and mindful of a love that never failed them, they faced the future.
t

Every New Year's Day is a milestone - before us lies an unknown path.
New duties will confront us, new experiences will come our wav. new
opporrunities of service will be afforded us; life is indeed full of possiLilities.

- The Israelites had the assurance that the Lord would go before them; they
had a sure Guide. when Joshua took up his dauntingiask he was assured
by God "as I was with Moses, so I will be with thee;. Joshua encouraged
those under him "the Lord will do wonders". what a heartening *o.i i,
this. The New Testament assures us that the Lord is able to do elxceeding
abundantly above all we can ask or think.

'We, 
too, have a sure Guide, for the Lord has promised ..I am with you

always", and "I will never leave you nor forsake you". what -o."'"on
we need as we tread the unknown paths of 1990? If in ail our ways we
acknowledge Him, He will surely direct our paths.

Let us go forward with faith and confidence.

' l
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"The Eternal God
is Thy Refuge"

A sermon by the Editor

"The eternql God is thy refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms. "
Deut. 33:27.

I want to bring to you a New Year's message from one of my favourite
texts, and how relevant this verse is to us today because there are many
whose hearts are burdened and oppressed with life's problems and trials,
sorrows and disappointments. We live in an atmosphere of tension and
uncertainty, and there is a need, therefore, that we should seek and find
safe anchorage in the Word of God and in such a promise as this. This
text is part of the great Benediction that Moses gave to the tribes of Israel
just at the end of his work and ministry. He had led them for many a long
year through many trials, difficulties and privations and Moses now has
come to the end of his earthly pilgrimage, but, ere he departs, he gives
to each tribe a blessing and here is part of it. "The eternal God is thy refuge
and underneath are the everlasting arms," and after speaking to each of
the tribes he reaches a grand climax in these verses at the end where he
claims that there is none like unto the God of Israel, and there are none
so privileged as God's own people.

In our text we are given God's answer to human need. Here is a revelation
of God as a great Saviour and Friend, and we find here the glory of God,
the grace of God and the presence of God. FIRST the glory of God. Notice
how it begins, "The eternal God" that is His Name. He is unlimited by
time. Man changes. The old hymn is true,

"Change and decay in all around I see."
Oh Thou who changeth not abide with me."

Man changes; generations rise and pass away, but God is eternal, as Isaiah
put it, "He is the High and lofty One who inhabiteth eternity and whose
Name is holy." He is the God of yesterday who made all things by the
Word of His power. He is the God of today Who is able to keep and uphold
all things; He is the God of tomorrow to whom we may safely commit all
our life, all our concerns. He is the eternal God. Notice too He is unequalled
in majesty. v. 26. "There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun." And
there is none like unto Him, the God of Righteousness. "The Lord is great
and greatly to be praised and to be feared above all gods for all the gods
of the nations are but idols. It is the Lord who made the heavens. Honour
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and majesty are before Him, power and strength are in His Sanctuary."
Psalm 96; 4-6. He is unchangeable in His attitude towards men. His love
for sinners is always the same and the claims that He makes upon men do
not alter because He is the eternal God. "The same, yesterday and today
and for ever." The same grace, love and beauty that was shown in the life
of Christ on earth is still exhibited towards His people today. He changes
not. Happy are those who have found the eternal God to be their Refuge,
who find Him a Friend to cheer and guide, a Physician to heal and restore,
a Brother who feels for us in all life's adversities, a Saviour to save and
bless, an ever loving God. This is a conception we need to get hold of in
these days, the eternal God.

F. W. Boreham tells the story of a lady who had shattered and broken
nerves. She was depressed and harassed by the daily round of small things
and she was in such a state she resolved to see her doctor. The doctor
carefully listened to her problem. He examined her and, after much
consideration, he gave to her a prescription, a most unusual one. He said,
"Lady, see a few big things, the Niagra Falls, the Pyramids of Egypt, the
great mountain peaks of the Alps. Go" he said "for big things." Good
advice because she was bogged down with little things. Now that prescription
is not out of place today. Isn't it true we all tend to get concerned with
the little things. We need to lift up our sights. We need to turn our thoughts
to bigger subjects, and there is no grander subject for the mind to contemplate
than the eternal God.

The greatness of God. It is good to remind ourselves of this. Do you
remember Paul in Romans 9 when he bursts out "God over all. blessed for
evermore." He is the Maker and the Master, the owner and the disposer
of men, He is the eternal God. You will readily recall Isaac Watts'
paraphrase of the 90th Psalm,

"Before the hills in order stood, , il#gi.t,u : .i
, Or earth received her frame. :

To endless years the same."
The eternal God, here is the glory of God, the greatness of God. I like
the comment of the old Puritan divine who said "There is no wrinkle on
the brow of divinity." No, He is the eternal God.

Notice, secondly, the grace of God, because the text goes on to say "The
eternal God is thy refuge." What a contrast then; here in the first part of
our verse on the one hand you have God in all the glory and sufficiency
and might of His eternal nature, and on the other hand you have man in
all his weakness and weariness and insufficiency, but the fact that the God
of glory comes to man to be his refuge in his time of need is surely a clear
evidence of grace. God steps down and comes to men. "The eternal God
is our refuge. " Isn't that a staggering thought? David in the 8th Psalm says
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of this same God who has so many wonderful things to do in the world
of nature but yet has time to take notice of one who is so insisnificant as
man. He says in the 8th Psalm, "What is man that Thou aft;indful of
him and the son of man that Thou visitest him?" Surelv here is the srace
of God, God that humbles Himself to behold the things that are in hJaven
and in earth. So I ask is it not wonderful that God Who is eternal, who inhabits
eternity and who is concerned with eternal things should be the Refuge of
His people. Israel had proved that for forty years in the wilderness. When
Moses gave them this lovely word they were without a home and what they
needed most at that time was a refuge and this was the very thing that God
promised to provide for them, and so here is the grace again provided for
our chiefest need. "Thou Lord hast been our Refuge from one generation
to another. " Psalm 90: l. This word 'Refuge' suggests the idea of danger.
All was not well with Israel and all is not well with men today. Indeed the
Bible shows him to be a helpless creature in a storm-tossed world. The Bible
says of man that he is a sinner in dire peril needing many things but needing
above all a Saviour from sin, and the Saviour is often spoken of as a Refuge.
"A Man shall be as a hiding place from the wind and a convert from the
tempest" says Isaiah, and again the same prophet says ..Thou hast been
a strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm.', ..God

is our Refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble." psalm 46:1,
and in another Psalm "In the shadow of Thy wings will I make my refuge."
God here promises to be a refuge to His people and in Christ God has made
that promise good. In Christ we have a Divine Saviour, a personal Saviour,
a sure, strong place of safety in time of need. Do you know Him as a Refuge?
Can you say,

"Other Refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee?"

h_ave you known that peace and safety and strength that comes from knowing
Him as a Saviour, as a Refuge? Listen to the glowing words of Hebrews
7:25, "Wherefore He is able to save to the uttermost them that come unro
God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them. " Listen
to His appeal, so tender and gracious, "Come unto Me all ye that labour
and are heavy laden and I will give you rest."

The Glory of God, the Grace of God, but our text goes on to speak of
the Goodness of God, "And underneath are the everlasting arrnr. " This
is shown in His loving care for us that "underneath are the everrasting
arms. " Yes, He meets the frailty of our human nature by the power of His
everlasting arms and when you come to think of it the Bible has quite a
lot to say about his arms. We read that God's arm is long. It is long enough
to girdle the earth and to embrace eternity and to lay hold upon us to lift
us up and the Bible says that it is only our sin and unbelief that prevent
that arm reaching us. "The Lord's arm is not shortened that it cannoi save. "
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It is a long 1.-. ft is a strong arm. "Thou hast an ur.n tt uti, full of power,
and Thy right hand is exceedingly exalted." It is a strons arm. We
sometimes say to someone, who is not very firm on their feeti"Take my
arm" and we help them along, and the support of a strong friendly arm
has kept many a faltering foot from stumbling on the rough road of life,
and may I put it reverently like this, ..Is it not as if God were saying, .Take
My arm; I am ready and willing to support you; take My arm.' Underneath
are the everlasting arms. " Do you remember that lovely paraphrase which
has these lines?

"But though His arm is strong to smite,
I Tis also strons to save."' 

God's arm is long, not str6rt; it is strong; it rs gentle. ..He shall feed
His flock like a shepherd; He shall gather the lambs with His arm and carry
them in His bosom and shall gently lead those that are with young. " Take
it up again in the New Testament in the life of christ on .u.ih. Hiw often
He put forth His hand and touched the sick and the lepers and healed them.
It was a gentle hand, and His hand is still gentle to His people today.

This arm of God too is outstretched. God does not turn iwiy when He
sees our sorrows and distress. He does not fold His arms in a heartless
fashion and leave the afflicted to get on the best they can, not at all. It is
an outstretched arm. "All day long have I stretched out My hands to a
disobedient and gainsaying people." His arms are readily, patiently and
lovingly outstretched towards us, and when we think of th" i.orr, r" ,"e
those arms outstretched.

"Bearing shame and scoffing rude
': In my place He stood."

The everlasting arms were nailed to the cross for us men and for our
salvation. Oh the goodness of God!

Yes. "Underneath are the everlasting arms. " A little child learns to walk
supported by the fond and strong arms of his parent. a man recovering lost
health and s-trength is given the support of a friendly arm; aged fooiteps
that would falter are kept from stumbling by a firm, kindly 

-arm, 
and fbr

all ofus, in childhood and manhood, in age, even in death, tiod graciously
fulfils His promise and says "Underneath are the everlasting aims," and
those arms of God give us strength in our weakness, they-will give us
guidance along life's way and they will smooth the most rugged-patirs,
"Underneath are the everlasting arms."

Is not this a wonderful text? Is it not a great text to have before us as
we enter a New Year? we do not know what it holds. we know the one
who holds the reins. we know the one who is control, and it is none other
than the Eternal God who has been all down the centuries the Refuse of
His people and whose everlasting arms never weary and never faif

No wonder Moses ends as he does with v.29 "Happy art thou o Israel,
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who is like unto thee, O people, saved by the Lord, the Shield of thy Help
and Who is the sword of thy Excellency. " Yes, happy now are those Who
know the Lord for themselves, who know the saving power and the
sustaining grace of God. Oh, seek by faith to enter the promised Refuge
and enjoy the strong sure support of the everlasting arms.

"The eternal God is thy Refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms. "
May it be a strength to you, a comfort, an encouragement, yes, a challenge
for the days ahead.

+;: M.H.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MACKENZIE =;..

IN THE NEIryS ; ?.tir,.:-i":

The daily newspaper is very much part of our everyday life. Perhaps yours
is delivered early in the morning and Dad reads it over breakfast: or perhaps
he picks it up on the way to work. We love to be up-to-date with what is
happening locally and nationally and even internationally. The news comes
very quickly to our doorstep.

The radio and television bring news stories from all over the world right
into our living room. We can see and hear for ourselves what is happening
in Beirut or South Africa or San Francisco.

In the past, news travelled much more slowly. Written messages were
delivered by hand, or news taken by word of mouth.

David once sat at home waiting for news of his army who were fighting.
The opposition was David's own son Absalom who had rebelled against
his father. How anxious he must have felt. What had happened to his army?
What had happened to his son? The only way for news to go from the
battlefield to David's home was by personal messenger. One messenger
was sent with the bad news that Absalom had been killed. Another was
sent a little later with the good news that David's army had been victorious.
This messenger managed to run faster and so overtook the first man. David
heard the good news first but the bad news about Absalom took away any
pleasure about the army's victory.

When we look at the newspapers so much of the news seems to be sad
- road accidents, crimes, wars and arguments - not much good news.
There is good news for us every day, although perhaps not so often in the
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daily newspapers. The word gospel means 'good newF. This gciod news
is real headline material.

"THE SON OF GOD IS BORN IN A STABLE" - what a wonderful
story.

"5000 FED WITH BOY'S PICNIC" or "LAME MAN WALKS
AGAIN" - what amazing miracles.

"JESUS CHRIST CRUCIFIED BETWEEN TWO THIEVES". Can such
a sad event really be good news? Yes, that is probably the best news that
you can ever hear.

Jesus died on the cross to take the punishment due for the sin of his own
people. This earth-shattering event means good news for all who trust in
Jesus. They will not perish but have everlasting life.

PUZZLE

.What stories do the following headlines d"pi"t? 
't'

l. "PRIME MINISTEROF EGYPT MEETS FATHER AGAIN." Genesis
46.
2. "YOUNG BOY SLAYS GIANT." I Samuel 17.
3. "THREE YOUNG MEN SURVIVE FIRE." Daniel 3.
4. "LOST BOY FOUND IN TEMPLE." Luke 2.
5. "WIDOW'S SON RESTORED TO LIFE." Luke 7.
6. "EARTHQUAKE OPENS PRISON DOORS." Acts 16.
7. ..RIOTS IN EPHESEUS.'' Acts 19.
8. "SHIP GOES AGROUND. ALL SAVED." Acts 27.

GOOD WISHES

wish you much increase of every grace;
wish you strength to run the Christian race;
wish you patience under every rod;
wish you much sweet fellowship with God.
wish your evidence bright may shine;
wish you joy and comfort all divine;
wish you strong and very precious faith;
wish you well through life and after death
wish you safe on the celestial shore,

And then you will be safe for evermore.
Joseph Irons
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Jottings from h
Pilgrim's Notebook

John 8 v. l-11

Dealing with a Sinner

. . - "
Jesus was teaching in the Temple. The Pharisees and the Scribes came

to Him asking if the woman taken in adultery should be stoned, according
to the law of Moses. Their desire was either to bring Him into conflict with
the Romans regarding capital punishment or to accuse Him of direct
opposition to the Law of Moses. These men used their religion to try to
discredit Jesus. our knowledge of God's word must never be used to further
our own ends. It is given to us to use always to glorify God and to lead
others to know God better and to serve Him as He wills. when Jesus wrote
on the ground it meant that He refused to pronounce judgment. He had
before stated, "God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world;
but that the world through Him might be saved." John 3.17. This He
illustrated here. When they persisted with their question, He said, ..Let
him that is without sin cast the first stone at her. " As He spoke these accusers
were themselves convicted of sin. In the salvation of men this is the first
work of the Holy Spirit: to convict in order that they might repent. These
men did not repent, they could not remain in His presence and they departed
with their sin. When all had gone, Jesus looked up and saw the *oman.
She stayed in His presence. When He asked her, "Has no man condemned
thee?". She confessed some faith in Him for she said, ..No man Lord',.
Jesus sought her salvation: He refused to condemn. but said ..Go and sin
no more." Surely there was power in that word to her.

What am I to learn from this story? Surely that when I am brought into
contact with sinners, it is my responsibility to point them to the only one
who can save them from their sins. May the Lord Himself use me to bring
sinners to Christ, and to pray that the Holy Spirit will open their eyes and
lead them to repentance and faith in Him.

A. V. McC
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'"'' 
The Birth of
Jesus Christ

PETER KING (Stanford, Beds.)

The message of Christmas is well known ,.'iloi, of us. Eactr year we
read familiar Scriptures and sing carols we know so well. The impact of
the deeper significance can be lost in familiarity, and truths undiscovered
because of traditional services, remain locked in the hidden depths of Biblical
revelation.

I would attempt to redress this balance by looking at three aspects of our
Lord's incarnation.
, (a) His birth place. :
n:' (b) The manner and time of His birth. .

S': (c) Some spiritual analogy.
r . : t i i ) ' l t 1 j  , a l ! r i i i l _ : 1 . '  | ' .

(a) The PJace .i.t. , ' ,. ,"
At the resurrection the angels said "Come, see where the Lord lay" and

we may well heed that exhortation regarding His birth. Scripture is very
specific in pin-pointing Bethlehem-judah as rhere were in fact two
Bethlehems in Israel at that time. The place name means - House of Bread
- and has figured in Hebrew history for many centuries.

The first instance is in Genesis 35:16 here Jacob's wife Rachel died
after giving birth to Benjamin. Here the place is called Ephrath, and this
is taken up later in the prophets as Bethlehem-Ephrath. The next occurrence
is in the book of Ruth. A small family, victims, with others, of a cruel
famine, had decided to emigrate to find food. Elimelech headed the foursome
and their nationality was Ephrathites from Bethlehem-judah Ruth l:2. This
is the first occurrence ofthe name as recorded in the gospels. Three hundred
years on Samuel is called by God to go to Bethlehem I Samuel 16:4, and
there he chose David from all ofJesse's sons and anointed him kins over
Israel.

We now move on a few more years and find this city besieged by the
Philistines, in as much as they had set up a garrison there 2 Samuel 23:14.
As always, David was among the action and three of his mighty men acceded
to his request and broke through the lines to draw water from the well of
Bethlehem. David was so grateful that he honoured his God by pouring
out the water in praise and thanksgiving.

Finally the prophet Micah records that here would be born the Messiah
to "Rule my people Israel" Micah 5:2,
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To summarize &is brief look into the history of Bethlehem, it is clear
that very important events took place over this period:-

(a) A birth took place in Bethlehem
(b) A death of a mother
(c) A family move out to alien parts
(d) A king is crowned
(e) Three break through enemy lines
(fl Prophecy of a Messiah coming

As Benjamin was born the last son of Rachel so Christ was born the first
son of Mary. Rachel had no more children, even so only Christ was born
to Mary by the Holy Spirit. There is only one Lord Jesus Christ, no other
name given among men whereby we must be saved. The family of Elimelech
left for a hostile land in Moab and came back empty. Our Lord's family
left for Egypt with much goods, gold, frankincense, and myrrh, but came
back poor, able only to offer two young pigeons as sacrifice. He became
poor, that we through Him might be made (not become) rich. Eventually
David is crowned king having been a shepherd, and our Lord Jesus Christ
was declared to be the King of the Jews and is King of Kings and Lord
of Lords. Finally the whole salvation plan broke through the enemy's lines
as the Trinity involved in the final call from the cross declared "It is
finished" and the promise is made that "I will see you again."

(b) The Time and Manner
The country of Israel was an occupied nation at the time of Jesus' birth.

Roman soldiers roamed the streets and puppet leaders enforced harsh justice
on the people. The Roman Empire had spread its tentacles far and wide,
and for this reason communication had been established throughout the
known world. What an excellent time for the Messiah to come. News of
events in Israel would travel with lightening speed throughout all the Roman
provinces. More importantly the manner of His birth is very significant.

'(l) It was predicted exactly
In the book of Daniel Chapter l0 prophecy shows that Messiah should

come after 490 years. It is thought that this writing survived the return to
Jerusalem and therefore quite probably the wise men had access to it. This
is how they knew that the star (or rather convergence of planets) was the
sign of the coming of the Lord.

(2) Heralded by Angels 'i '

No greater birth had taken place nor would take place. Angels from the
immediate presence of God Himself came and declared the event. No doubt
great joy in heaven was coinciding with the joy on earth as the heavenly
hosts gave voice to the triumphant chorus.
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(3) Bont of the Hdly Spirit
No ordinary birth, no ordinary conception. Not born of the flesh but by

the Holy Spirit. "For that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost"
Matthew l:20. "A virgin shall conceive and bear a son" Isaiah 7: 14. This
conception must never be confused with the Romish immaculate conception
which is nothing but a lie.

(4) The city was surrounded by enemies i
The census decreed by the Roman order was mandatory. Mary and Joseph

had no option but to go to Bethlehem, and the whole place was in hostile
hands. A country under occupation would not be a parents choice to bring
up a child.

(5) Rejected by the world ::i
, This little family was travelling back to its roots. How sad that Mary
could find no friends, even when carrying a child, amongst her own people.
They did not want to know her. He came unto His own and His own received
Him not .

(6) Born a king
Jesus was born in the town where David had been anointed king hundreds

of years before. Had there been no census Nazareth would have been His
birth place. Even as Samuel had to go to Bethlehem to anoint David, so
Mary and Joseph had to go there for her to bring forth her first born son
who was destined to become a king indeed.

(7\ Born into the world
In earthly terms a stable would have been totally inappropriate for the

birth of a king, but He humbled Himself and was made of no repuration.
He was born where no one else would go. Imagine the health warnings
today should that situation arise. But God, who made all things, ruled over
th is  event  a lso.

(8) The Trinity all involved
The Father sent His Son into the world, and the Son willingly agreed

to come. To confirm His commission the Holy Spirit came upon Him when
He was baptised. Even the name of our Lord in prophecy shows the
interwoven work of the Trinity. He shall be called, Wonderful, Counsellor,
the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.

(9) The Wise Men's Gifts 
rr-'

Three gifts were given to the young child. Note they were not given to
His mother Matthew 2:l l.

l t
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l. Gold - The most enduring substance. He needed an endurance sreater
than any man for He was to go through trials of greater pain. O may the
gold of His life affect us more.

2. Frankincense - Used in the Levitical order among the sacrifices and
indicating prayer. He was to spend whole nights in prayer and was heard
in that He feared. Pray christian friend, He awaits to answer vou.

3. Myrrh - An oil used to embalm and anoinr. The Spirit was given
to Him without measure and He was the Christ, the Anointed OneI

Application to Christians today
To conclude I would like to glean from the foregoing some aspects of

our Lord's birth which teach us about our new birth.

(a) Joy
The angels came from heaven itself to rejoice on earth over the birth of

Jesus. when a sinner is born again we are told there is joy in heaven. what
a wonderful thought that heaven's portals rang with thanksgiving when you,
christian frpnd, repented. I understand that the e*presiion :'Joy in ttre
presence of the angels is the Jewish way of saying .joy in Godis ireart'. "

(b) Predicted ..r.
Our Lord's coming to earth was decidi:d in eternitfiassed, ..Lo I come,

in the volume of the Book it is written of me." So our new birth was
precisely timed in our particular generation and age, and the world will
end when the last christian is born again. we are not born at the wrong
time as some people suggest, so do not wish for your days to have been
in the past.

(c) Born of the Spirit
The wonderful overshadowing of the Holy Spirit brought that "Holy

Thing" into Mary's womb. So the Lord is born in us by the power of the
Holy Ghost. "The wind (Spirit) bloweth where it listeth . . . to it everyone
that is born of the Spirit.

(d) Enem.v Country
The town of Bethlehem was under siege by the philistines in David's day

and by the Roman's in Jesus' day. Before the Holy Spirit came to us we
were held by the enemy of souls, but David's greater son has broken the
power of sin. Halleluia. Let us live then as free men, not free to do our
own will but freed to serve Jesus christ without any hindrance from sin.

(e) Rejected
Before Jesus was born He was rejected of His own. There was no room

for Him even in Joseph's home town. The world is no friend of the Christian
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and €ven although we live in great calm, the hostility of the world'is soon
seen when Christ's principles are declared.

(f) King of Kings 
v

Jesus was born to be a king and He is the King of Kings. The new birth
makes us kings and priests unto Him. We have a solemn responsibility to
live as such. Kings to rule over our bodies and bring them into subjection
and priests to offer sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving to Him.

G) The Gifts
(1) Gold - The enduring nature poinrs to faith which although tried will

not break. All believers have faith. May we pray for an increase and a proper
use of it.

(2) Frankincense - Portrays prayer Psalm 14l:12, and only believers
can truly pray. A wonderful privilege given at the new birth. Let your
prayers be for each other and for the unbeliever who cannot nor desires
to pray.

(3) Myrrh - The oil used in Esrher 2;12 indicates rhe Holy Spirit, and
this unction is given to us as He reveals to us things concerning Jesus Christ.
This is His work and not to speak of Himself. God grant we may follow
that example.

Another Christmas may now have passed. The Lord preserve us from
only thinking of His Birth at this time of the year but all the year round
till one day we take our seat beside the Lamb of God and sing His praise
for evermore.

i.
it

Jottings on Hebrews
A. V. McCANDLISH

i Chapter l0

,, 
tO" establishing of the new order or covenant. vv. l-10. 

..
Here we are reminded again that the Law given by God to Moses was

only like a shadow of the good things that God planned for men. It presented
to Israel of old the possibility of living in fellowship with God, and since
it was sin which separated man from God, He introduced a way by which
sinners might come to God. They were required to offer certain prescribed
sacrifices which God was pleased to accept as an atonement or covering
up of sin. The fact that they had to keep on offering such sacrifices year
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after year, was clear evidence that they were not able to remove it. It was
like paying interest on a debt. They only recognised the debt, but did nothing
to reduce it let alone to remove it. When Christ came into the world. He
said, God does not desire these sacrifices to continue; instead He has
provided Me with a body as Man, for Me to offer up and really pay off
the whole debt of sin for ever. He went on to say, I am come to do God's
will, taking away those sacrifices in order to bring in a new order. This
would establish God's will in really making men holy through the sacrihce
of His body once for all. What is God's message to us as we read this
portion? lst we see the plan of God to bring men into fellowship with
Himself, and2nd we perceive His grace and we worship Him. 3rd We see
the work of Christ, offering Himself as the one perfect sacrifice for our
sins. 4th We see how he can and does make us holy, and able to have this
fellowship with God, as we trust ourselves to Him.

Christ has finished the work He came to do. vv. ll-18.

Here we are directed by God to take note of the difference between the
Priests of the old testament, and our great high Priest, the Lord Jesus. They
stood dally, and constantly offering sacrifices which could never take away
sins; but only covered them from the eye of our holy God. Jesus offered
Himself as the one perfect sacrifice which dealt with sin for ever: and then
He sat down in the highest seat of honour in heaven. This showed that He
had finished dealing with sin, He had finally paid the debt in full, and
removed it from His people whom He represented. He was enthroned, and
was waiting for those who were His enemies to be brought to Him to be
sentenced, and judgment executed on them. By the one sacrifice of Himself,
Jesus has finally secured for His people deliverance from the power of sin,
and perfect cleansing from its pollution, and permanent fellowship with God,
and with Himself. The sin question can never be raised again so far as His
people are concerned, for God has said, He will not remember any of their
sins or iniquities. There can never be any further sacrifice for sin, God
has dealt finally with it. This sacrifice can only be received by penitent
faith, there is nothing that we are required to add to it for our salvation.
Let us note the result of such faith, we are immediately and completely
justified so that no charge can be brought against us. We are indwelt by
the Holy Spirit. We are completely changed and our supreme desire is to
glorify Christ, by serving Him, and worshipping Him. We begin to know
Him and the Father as we have never known God before. He speaks to
us directly through His Word. We begin to exercise the power of prayer.

' A call to action. vv. 19-25.

ln the light of all that has been set before us concerning the priestly
ministry of our Lord, we are now called to take positive action. Jesus has
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opened for uS the wa! into the very presence of Gcjil. He offerd His life
as the perfect sacrifice for our sins, and we are invited to enter in by the
power and virtue of His blood. Jesus opened the way; the veil through which
He entered was His human flesh, for when it was broken in His death on
the cross, God bore witness by rending the symbolic veil in the temple.
It is only by virtue of that sacrifice that anyone can come into God's holy
presence. Further, we are reminded that Jesus Himself our High Priest is
there seated on the throne of honour. On this basis we are invited to enter
in, having full assurance of faith, resting wholly and completely upon the
sacrifice of Christ as quite sufficient to deal with all our sin; cleansing our
conscience, and giving us the washing of regeneration, which was
symbolised in the old temple worship by washing in water. We are called
to hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering. We are to
persistently and openly confess our hope in Christ as set forth in the gospel.
He who made the promise in it is faithful, and must be trusted completely.
We are called to consider our fellow believers, taking every opportunity
to stimulate and draw them to acts of love, and taking notice of their good
works, and of the needs of others. Finally we are exhorted not to cease
attendance at services for Christian worship. It is vital that we show our
one-ness with other believers, and that we encourage others to join with
us in worship and prayer and fellowship. We are not to be isolated christians,
we are members of a living corporate body. We need to encourage and
strengthen others as we see the approaching day ofjudgment, and the end
of this age. We do not need to leave the presence of God, we are invited
to dwell always in His holy presence whatever we have to do, or wherever
we may go.

A solemn Word of Warning. vv. 26-31. :
'' 

It would seem that here men are presented with two alternatives. In the
preceding verses we are plainly told what our high Priest, the Lord Jesus,
has done. He offered Himself as the God appointed sacrifice for sin. On
that basis we are invited to enter into a life of fellowship with God. The
alternative before those who deliberately refuse the sacrifice of Christ, to
continue in a life of sin is here set before us. There is no other sacrifice
that can atone for sin. We are left with our sin upon us, and nothing before
but the certainty of judgment. God is righteous, and He will never leave
sin unpunished. Such knowledge results in an awkward conscience, and
the expectation of judgment which burns like a fire, and will inevitably
consume all who rebel against God and His laws. We are reminded that
when anyone contravened the law given by Moses, he was put to death
on the evidence of two or three witnesses, Deut. l7:2-6. To deliberately
choose to continue in sin, when one is faced with the death of Christ as the
atonement for sin, is like trampling His blood underfoot, profaning it as

l 5
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aihinliof novahiC. To go on in the path of sin in face of the witness of
the Holy Spirit is to sin against the Holy Spirit, who is the author of the
whole work of grace in the hearts of sinners. Such sinners surely are
deserving of far severer punishment than those who broke the law given
by Moses. There is no other sacrifice that can atone for sin, and when men
deliberately refuse the one provided in order to continue in sin, they must
face the wrath of God. The scriptures make it abundantly clear that God
will surely mete out retribution and full justice to such. This divine wrath
is too terrible to consider, we know that the Lord Jesus promises that those
who truly trust in Him shall never perish. This is a solid rock for our faith;
but let us be careful to take note of the need to lay hold on His grace daily,
so that we may never be brought into any doubts and fears of falling away.

A clear call to go on in faith. w. 32-39.
Here we are called to consider with these early christians how they were

treated when first the gospel was preached. They endured a long painful
struggle. They were held up to ridicule and insults, abuse and persecutions.
They identified themselves with those who were persecuted for their faith
in Christ. They sympathised with those who were imprisoned, and when
they suffered the confiscation oftheir property, and the plundering oftheir
possessions, they did not act as if they had lost some great treasure, but
rejoiced that they had a far greater treasure in christ, and in heaven that
could never be taken from them. In the light of all this, the readers are
urged to continue in the christian calling, and not to be turned aside as if
it was merely a matter of little importance. It is the most precious treasure
of all that is involved, and they are reminded that they need patience and
endurance to do the will of God. Then they will receive and enjoy to the
full the promise of God. It will be consummated when the Lord Jesus comes
again in power and glory. That coming is very near, and it is certain. We
must live in the light of it, for it is as sure as the dawn: and there will not
be any postponement of it. They, and we are called to live by faith, that
is trusting our Lord to lead us, and use us, and to keep us in the line of
His will in all our activities. The alternative to such a life of faith is to plunge
into eternal ruin. Such a course is unthinkable for those of us who have
experience of the saving work of Christ. We rely wholly on Him to keep
us on course in the heavenly way. There is much here to challenge us. what
do we know in our experience of persecution and suffering, and the loss
of our goods for the sake of our faith in christ? Have we reilly ministered
to those who do suffer in this way? Have we identified ourselves with them?
How much do we value our spiritual treasure of fellowship with our Lord?
Do we ever turn aside after the earthly things? Are we really living in the
light of the coming of Christ?
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A Warning to Heed
J. C. RYLE (Bishop of Liverpool 1880-1900) ir

' 'Be not carried about with diverse and strange doctrines ' ' (Hebrews I 3 :9)

That old enemy of mankind, the devil, has no more subtle device for
ruining souls than that of spreading false doctrine. Inside the church he is
ever labouring to sow heresies. to propagate errors, to foster departure from
the faith. If he cannot prevent the waters from flowing from the Fountain
of life he tries hard to poison them. If he cannot destroy the medicine of
the gospel he strives to adulterate and corrupt it.

The Divine Comforter of the church, the Holy Spirit, has always employed
one great agent to oppose Satan's devices - the Word of God. The Word
expounded and unfolded, the Word made clear to the head and applied to
the heart; the Word is the chosen weapon by which the devil must be
confronted and confounded. The Word was the sword which the Lord Jesus
wielded in the temptation. To every assault of the temper, He replied, ..It

is written". The Word is the sword which His ministers must use in the
present day, if they would successfully resist the devil. The Bible, faithfully
and freely expounded, is the safeguard of Christ's church.

The text contains a warning "be not carried about with divers and strange
doctrines". The meaning of these words is not a hard thing which we cannot
understand. "Be not tossed to and fro" the Apostle seems to say, '.by every
blast of false teaching, like ships without compass or rudder. False doctrines
will arise as long as the world lasts, in number many, in minor details
varying, in one point alone always the same, - strange, new, foreign, and
dep-arting from the Gospel of Christ. They do exist now. They will always
be found within the visible church. Remember this, and be not carried away"
Such is Paul's warning.

The Apostle's warning does not stand alone. Even in the midst of the
sermon on the mount there fell from the loving lips of our Saviour a solemn
caution: "Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing,
but inwardly they are ravening wolves" (Matt. 7:15). In paul's last address
to the Ephesian elders, he warns his friends against false doctrine, . .of your
own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples
after them" (Acts 20:30). What says the second epistle to the Corinthians:
"But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his
subtlety, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in
Christ" (2. Cor. 1l:3) What says the epistle to the Galatians: ..I marvel
that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace of christ
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unto another gospel; which is not another; but there be some that trouble
you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ" (Gal. l:6,7)

A plain warning against false doctrine is specially needed in England in
the present daY. Strange views are continually propounded by ministers about
subjects of the deepest importance. About the atonement, the deiqr of Christ,
the inspiration of the Bible, the reality of miracles, the eternity of future
punishment - about all these things there is nothing too monstrous to be
taught by some English ministers in these latter days. By the pen and by

E the tongue. by the press and by the pulpit, the counrry is incessantly deluged
f with a flood of error. Never wai if so needful ti say "be not carried
/ about. ."

Does anyone ask me, "what is the best safeguard against false doctrine?"
- I answer in one word, "The Bible"; the Bible regularly read, regularly
prayed over, regularly studied. we must go back to the old prescription
of our Master "Search the Scriptures". (John 5:39)

If you want a w€apon to wield against the devices of Satan, there is nothing
like the sword of the Spirit, the word of God. But to wield it successfulty,
we must read it habitually, diligently, intelligently and prayerfully. This
is a point on which I fear many fail. In an age of hurry and bustie, few
read their Bibles as much as they should. More books perhaps are read
than ever, but less of the one book which makes man wise unto salvation.
Romanism and error could never have made such havoc in the church in
the last fifty years, if there had not been such a superficial knowledge of
the scriptures throughout the land. A Bible-reading people is the strength
of a church. If we would not be carried away by all kinds of strange teachings
we must remember the words of our Lord Jesus Christ: "search tlie
scriptures". Ignorance of the Bible is the root of all error. Knowledse of
the Bible is the best antidote against modern heresies.

Fulness indeed
"And of His fulness have all we received." John 1:16.

These words tell us that there is a fulness in christ. There is a fulness
of essential Deity for "in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily." There is a fulness of perfect manhood, for in Him, bodily, that
Godhead was revealed. There is a fulness of atoning efficacy in His 

-blood,

for "the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin. " There
is a fulness of justifying righteousness in His life, for "there is therefore
now no condemnation to them that are in christ Jesus. " There is a fulness
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of divine-prevalent'e in His plea, for "He is able to 
'sav'e 

d the uttermost
them that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession
for them." There is a fulness of victory in His death, for through death
"He destroyed Him that had the power of death that is the devil. " There
is a fulness of efficacy in His resurrection from the dead, for by it "we
are begotten again unto a lively hope." There is a fulness of triumph in
His ascension, for "when He ascended up on high, He led captivity captive,
and received gifts for men. " There is a fulness of blessings of every sort
and shape; a fulness of grace to pardon, of grace to regenerate, of grace
to sanctiff, of grace to preserve, and of grace to perfect. There is a fulness
at all times; a fulness of comfort in affliction; a fulness of guidance in
prosperity. A fulness of every divine attribute, of wisdom, of power, of
love; a fulness which it were impossible to survey, much less to explain.
"It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." Oh, what a
fulness must this be of which all receivet Fulness. indeed. must there be
when the stream is always flowing, and yet the well springs up as free,
as rich, as full as ever. Come, believer, and get all thy need supplied; ask
largely, and thou shalt receive largely, for this "fulness" is inexhaustible,
and is treasured up where all the needy may reach it, even in Jesus, Immanuel
- God with r,rs.

C. H. Spurgeon's Meditations
r U J . ,

: ? t
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John Bunyan and the Poor
Women of Bedford

ALEXANDER WHYTE (1836-1921)

.  ' ? . ' .  :

"But upon a day the good providence of God did cast me to Bedford,
to work on my calling; and in one of the streets of that town, I came where
there were three or four poor women, sitting at a door in the sun, and talking
about the things of God. And being now ready to hear them discourse, I
drew near to hear what they said. But I may say, I heard, but I understood
not; for they were far above, out of my reach. Methought they spake as
if joy did make them speak . . . and with such appearance of grace in all
they said, that they were to me as if they had found another world. . . . "

What is that wonderful thing we call genius? And what is that other
wonderful thing we call style? For when John Bunyan touches any subject
whatsoever with his genius and with his style, the things he so touches is
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at once made both classical and immortal. As here. We read these few
simple-looking lines about those three or four poor women, and we at once
know them far better than if we had lived next door to them all our days.
We overhear and we understand every syllable of their Godly conversation
far better than if we had sat on the same doorstep beside them.

The husbands of those four poor women were away at their work, their
children were off to school, their beds were all made, and their floors were
all swept, and they all came out as if one spirit had moved them, and they
met and sat down on a doorstep to enjoy for a little the forenoon sun. And
they plunged immediately into their inexhaustible and ever-fresh subject:
God and their own souls. And even when the young tinker came along with
his satchel of tools on his shoulder and stopped and leaned against the
doorpost beside them they did not much mind him, but went on with the
things of God that so possessed them. "I have been thinking a great deal
about that great night in the third ofJohn," said one; and she went on to
tell them of her thoughts to the other three. And as she went on, the young
tinker standing beside her had never before heard that there was a third
of John. Not one syllable did he understand more than if she had been
speaking in Hebrew. Another said that all the time she was doing up the
house that morning her scripture had been a passage out of Paul. "But God, "
she repeated out of Paul, "who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith
He loved us, even'when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together
with Christ." And then one, who had a sweet trembling voice made her
contribution to the conversation in a few selected verses out ofthe 5lst
Psalm. "THEREFORE," says Bunyan, "I should often make it my business
to be going again and again into the company of these poor people, for
I could not stay away. And the more I went amongst them the more I did
question my condition.

Another day as he was again passing by, behold the same poor women
were again occupied with the same things of God. "Since last we mef "
said one, "my constant song has been that faith is the gift of God." And
another answered her with the man who said, "Lord, I believe, help thou
my unbelief. " and when the third woman took her New Testament out of
her pocket - it was so old that it was ready to fall piece from piece if she
did but turn it over. But she soon found the epistle she was looking for,
and she read it until the Apostle himself could not have read it better . . .
"By these things," adds Bunyan, "my mind was now so turned that it lay
like a horse-leech at the vein, and was still crying give, give. Yea, my mind
was now so fixed on eternity, and on the things ofthe kingdom ofheaven,
that neither pleasures, nor profits, nor persuasions, nor threats could loosen
it, or make it let go its hold."

From this page of John Bunyan we learn this; what and where is the true
Church of Christ on the earth. The true test of a true church is its fruit.
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Those three or four poor women were the true tests and the true seals of
a true church of Christ in Bedford. . . . Do you have any such poor women
in your church? How many such do you know in your churih? Do you
know one? what is her name and what is her address? In what street is
her doorstep? Send me her name, for I hear she is very lonely. And I would
like to introduce her to one or two women like herself whom I have
discovered, and with whom she could hold a conversation now and then
about the deep things of God.

"Upon a day the good providence of God did cast me to Bedford, to
work.on my calling." Now, have you any such providential day in your
autobiography? When was it? Where was it? How did it come about? And
how did it end? was it your overhearing a godly conversation like Bunyan?
That was indeed a good providence. That was one of the very best
providences that was ever cast upon him.

"Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord
hearkened and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before
Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his name. And
they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make
up my jewels; and I will spare them as a man spareth his own son that
serveth him. "

Strong Assurance
C. C. J. BUTLIN (Sheffield)

"Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out" said Jesus. (John 6:37.

Three great blessings are found in John's Gospel chapter 6. Verse 35 the
blessing of refreshment: Jesus said, "I am the bread of life: he that cometh
to Me shall never hunger; and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst. "
verse 37 the blessing of refuge: "Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise
cast out" said Jesus. verse 44 the blessings of resunection: "Jesus said:
No man can come to Me except the Father which hath sent Me draw him:
and I will raise him up at the last day."

The second invitation (verse 37), the promised blessing of refuge, appears
to have been John Bunyan's favourite text. "Him that cometh to Me i witt
in no wise cast out" is one of the texts which made history. coming to
christ means believing on christ, and to believe on christ is to comi to
christ. This view is supported by the words: "He that cometh to Me shall
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never hunger, and he thatbelieveth on Me shall never thirst." To come
to Christ means a total commitment, a full surrender, a casting of oneself
upon Christ for salvation.

John Bunyan repeats again and again in his books the words of our text:
"Him that cometh to Me. said Jesus, I will in no wise cast out"' In the
opening pages of Pilgim's Progress we meet the principal character, clothed
in rags, a great burden on his back, distressed and in misery of soul, crying
out: "What must I do to be saved?" Evangelist gives him a parchment on
which is written: "Flee from the wrath to come!" Pilgrim tremblingly asks:
"Whither must I fly?" Evangelist replies: "Do you see yonder wicket
gate?" "No" answers Pilgrim. "Do you see yonder shining. light?" "I

think I do" was the reply. "Then keep that light in your eye, and go up
directly thereto. So shalt thou see the gate", says Evangelist, and continues:
"At which gate, when thou knockest, it shall be told you what you shall do."

THE WAY

The way for the Christian pilgrim is to keep that light in his eye; to walk
keeping his eyes on that heavenly light, and withdrawing his eyes from the
world's alluring but flickering and fading lights. Pilgrim does so, and finding
the gate, knocks and asks admittance. "May I enter here?" he says.
Goodwill, the gatekeeper, replies: "I am willing with all my heart; we make
no obligations against any. Notwithstanding all that they have done before
they come hither, they are in no wise cast out. " So Christian passes through
the gate, and begins his pilgrimage.

There, at the very commencement of Christian's new life, stands the first
mention of John Bunyan's favourite text: "In no wise cast out". "In no
wise cast out". "Him that cometh to Me, said Jesus, I will in no wise cast
out." That text is inscribed over the portal of his pilgrim's path, for the
simple reason that it stood at the very beginning of the author's own Christian
experience.

Turning from Bunyan's allegory to his Autobiography, we have these
words: "In no wise cast out . . Oh! The comfort that I found in that word,
'In no wise cast out'." His story tells of the intense wretchedness which
that scriptural promise dispelled. Before his conversion Bunyan felt that
he was a blot upon the face of the universe. He imagined that no other
creature could know the misery which bowed him down. One passage in
his Autobiography says: "I walked to a neighbouring town, and sat down
upon a settle in the street. There I fell into a very deep pause about the
most fearful state my sin had brought me to". He goes on: "Oh! How happy
now was every creature over me, for they stood fast and kept their station,
but lwas goneandlost .  .  .  goneand lost  .  .  .  GONEAND LOST!"  Did
he but know it this was conviction by the Holy Spirit of God, which
oftentimes precedes conversion from sin and the new birth.

I
I
I
i
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Even while Bunyan was lamefiting his pitiable condition the light zuddenly
broke. "This scripture" he wrote "did most sweetly visit my soul: 'Him

that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out'. Oh! What I did now see in
that blessed sixth of John! Oh! the comfort that I had from this word! 'In

no wise cast out . . . Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out'."
What was it that John Bunyan saw in that "blessed sixth of John"? What
was the assurance that he found so lavishly displayed there? It was a strong
threefold assurance. for there was

THE WELCOME
In John Bunyan's distress there broke upon his soul a vision of the infinite

approachability of Christ. Here on earth Jesus had bidden men come to
Him. His very charge against the unbelieving Jews was they they would
not surrender their murderous prejudices and come to Him. He declared:
' 'Ye will not come to Me that ye might have life. ' ' It was to make it easier
for men to approach Him that, following His resurrection, He left the earth
and ascended to heaven. He had previously said to His friends: "It is
expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will
not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send Him unto you." He departed
in order to welcome all who would come to Him. His words were: "Him
that cometh to Me I will never on any account drive away." There is a
real welcome for those who draw near to Him. In the words of John's Gospel
chapter 6 verse 37 there is also

TIIE WIDENESS
In the words that attracted John Bunyan it is as if the arms of Jesus are

thrown wide apart to greet all who come to Him. There, for Bunyan, lay
the beauty of the text. This is seen, also, in the words of the hymn: "There's
a wideness in God's mercy/Like the wideness of the sea;/There's a kindness
in His justice/which is more than liberty. " Satan tried to convince Bunyan
that the promise in the text was for lesser sinners only, but he reasoned
in vain. Bunyan wrote: "I would answer him: "Satan, here in these words
is no distinction, no exception. It says: 'Him that cometh' . . .Him . . .
anyhim. .  . 'h imthatcometh '  .  .  .  anyhim. .  .  anyhim!"  Thewideness
of the words of assuring welcome had captivated John Bunyan. In this
favourite text he saw THE WELCOME, THE WIDENESS, and, also

THE WARRANT I.

Here was the word of a faithful God, here was strong assurance, here was
bedrock: "Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out". He wrote:
"That was a good night to me; I have had but few better. Christ was a
precious Christ to my soul that night . . . 'in no wise . . . in no wise!' "

There had broken upon his soul, in his deep distress, a vision ofthe infinite
reliability of Christ. -rr.
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Not surprisingly, the text continually appears in his writings, often on
the lips of his characters. Its message was the theme, if not the actual text,
ofevery sennon Bunyan preached. It was the text that brought him out of
the darkness ofunbelief, and freed him from the bondage of sin, into the
glorious light and liberty of the Gospel. It illuminated his path amidst the
trials and troubles of his earthly pilgrimage. It was the text that consoled
him in his lonely damp cell in Bedford Jail. It wiped away his tears in days
of sorrow, and it smoothed his pillow in his last illness.

Froude, the historian, wrote that John Bunyan's end was characteristic
of him, his death being brought about by exposure when he was engaged
in an act of kindness. A quarrel had broken out in a family known to him
who lived at Reading. a father, offended by his son's ill-conduct, threatened
to disinherit him. Bunyan went to the town in the hope of reconciling them.
He succeeded, but at the cost of his life. How like his Master, Jesus, Who
by His death has reconciled us to our offended Heavenly Father! Bunyan,
returning from his task was overtaken by a storm which caused a chill, and
in ten days he died. His last words were: "Take me, for I come to Thee".
He was remembering his text: "Him that cometh to Me I will in no *ise
cast out". So the verse which had lighted the path of his pilgrimage,
illumined also the valley of the shadow; the words which had opened for
him the realms of grace, opened also the gates of glory; and the text which
had beckoned him at the wicket gate, welcomed him into the celestitl city.

Epaphroditus
There are some whose names appear only once or twice in Scripture,

yet their characters are very full of helpful instruction. Epaphroditus is one
of these; all we know of him is to be found in only three references in the
Epistle to the Philippians. He was one of the less well-known of the Apostle's
friends; not a leader but an ordinary member of the Church.

Epaphroditus was sent with some material help for Paul who was in prison;

there was no reliable way of getting the gift to the Apostle, so Epaphroditus
faced the long journey across Greece to Rome. When he arrived there he
was not content just to hand over the gift; he also ministered to the captive
Apostle. During his stay with Paul he became seriously ill, an illness which
nearly proved fatal. This may have been due either to over-exertion, or
to the unhealthy and unsanitary prison. The Apostle at great personal
sacrifice, sent him back home as soon as he was fit to travel and entrusted
to him the letter to the Church at Philippi.

Epaphroditus knew something of self-forgetfulness. "He longed after you

all" (2:26) - he was troubled only because other people were troubled

'*i:
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about him. He never thought of himself, but had h tender heart for the
welfare of others. Paul uses three terms in connection with Epaphroditus
- in relation to the Apostle he was a brother, fellow-worker and
fellow-soldier.

Brother
This term speaks oftenderness. They were brothers in christ, both had

been born again by the Spirit of God. There is no kinship so close as the
brotherhood of the gospel.

_Epaphroditus was a man much less gifted than paul, yet the Apostle speaks
of him as equal. In christ there is neither barbarian nor Scythian. bond
nor free; all are one in Christ Jesus. ''My brother,' - this is no mere-figure
of speech; it speaks of a bond in which there is a knitting of heart ivith
heart in mutual faith, hope and love. Probably paul never forgot Ananias'
word of greeting immediately after his conversion, ..BrotheiSaul 

. . .."
(Acts 9:17); how gracious to address one who had wrought such havoc
among the early believers. "Brother" is one of the words invested with
a new meaning by the Gospel; it speaks of an intimate relationship. A kinship
closer than that of flesh and blood is established between the members oi
the household of faith.

r;.i. .:, Fellow-worker
"Companion in labour"xrr{ !til' '*:' '''t4

Epaphroditus was not afraid of work; if there was a tiit 
'df 

aruagery to
be done he would do it. His work was done chiefly behind the scenei there
was no publicity attached to it. Epaphroditus is a standing rebuke to those
who will help only if they are given a position of promin6nce. How much
the church owes to such a man as Epaphroditus, those who go on through
life unnoticed but who faithfully do their work as unto the Lori. Here, then,
is a test as to the reality of our faith - how much do we do behind the
scenes without thanks or praise from others?

Epaphroditus was a "fellow-worker". He could work with others. It is
a sad fact that some Christians just cannot work alongside others; they do
a good work, but by themselves. Epaphroditus was a good man to work
with, and Paul rejoiced in his companionship. They weie fellow-workers,
but supremely they were workers together with God.

Fellow-soldier
This epithet is shared only by Archippus. paul exhorted rimothy ro''endure hardness as a good soldier ofJesus christ" and "to war a good

warfare". It would seem that Epaphroditus had shared in some 
"*p"ri""n""involving hardship.

_ _ Epaphroditus as a good soldier is mentioned in despatches. He hazarded
his life in fulfilling his commission; for the work o1christ he was nigh
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uriio deattr (Phil. 2:30). Here is the Apostle's testimony to his bravery;
Christian service calls for the highest qualities and exacting service - "quit

you like men, be strong" is the Apostolic call. Epaphroditus was ready
to toil, strive and endure for the sake of Christ. Today so much Christian
service is very half-hearted and anaemic. How we need men of the order
of Epaphroditus who will work with unflagging constancy, and who will
do all to the glory of God.

Epaphroditus wrote letters, eased the prisoner's chain, did all the menial
tasks for Paul, yet it was all work for Christ. The cup of water given in

the name of a disciple is accepted by the Lord. This good man was always
"ready for service small or great, ready to do His will".

M.H.

Precious
Isa A. Buckley

The Apostle Peter, in his two epistles, uses the word "PRECIOUS"
several times. The verses are indeed precious and it will help us to ponder
them for a little while.
l Peter 2: 4-6. "A living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious. Behold I lay in Zion a chief corner stone, elect,
precious: and he that believeth on Him shall not be confounded."

"Christ is made the sure foundation;
Christ the head and corner stone,
Chosen of the Lord, and precious,
Binding all the church in one,
Holy Sion's help for ever,
And her confidence alone."

1 Peter 1:19. "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things - But with the precious blood of Christ. "

"Precious, precious blood of Jesus,
Shed on Calvary;
Shed for rebels, shed for sinners,
Shed for me."

tPeter 2:7. "Unto you therefore which believe He is precious."
"Jesus the sinner's friend!
We hide ourselves in Thee:
God looks upon Thy sprinkled blood
It is our onlY Plea." )2
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I'Peier 1:7. '"The trial of your faith, being much moie precious than of
gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire."

"When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie,
My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply;
The flame shall not hurt thee, My only design
Thy dross to consume and thy gold to refine."

2 Peter 1:1. "Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to
them that have obtained like precious faith with us."

"My hope (faith) is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on Jesus' Name."

2 Peter lz4. "Whereby are given us exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature having
escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. "

. "Standing on the promises that cannot fail,
When the howling storms of doubt and fear assail;
By the Living Word of God I shall prevail,
Standing on the promises of God.l'

Precious Saviour, precious blood, precious trials, precious faith, precious
promises.

Precious art Thou, Christ our Lord,
Light of light, eternal Word,

. What there is in Thee.
(Amv Carmichael.)

"f will lead the blind" tsa.42:t6.t7.

It is often advantageous to us to have nb way open to us, and to be
straightened and hemmed in on every hand, and even to be blinded, that
we may learn to depend solely in God's assistance, and to rely on Him;
for so long as a plank is left on which we think that we can seize, we turn
to it with our whole heart. While we are driven about in all directions, the
remembrance of heavenly grace fades from our memory. If we desire that
God should assist us, and relieve our adversity, we must be "blinded",
we must turn away our eyes from the present condition of things and restrain
our judgment. Although this blindness is far from pleasant, and shews the
weakness of our mind, yet if we judge from the good effects which it
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produces, we ought not greatly to shun it, for it is better to be "blind"
persons guided by the hand of God, than by excessive sagacity to form
labyrinths for ourselves.

"And will turn darkness before thee into light. " When He promises that
He will give "light" instead of ''darkness", He confirms what has already
been said, and therefore although we do not see even a ray of light in
adversity, yet we ought not to despair ofGod's assistance; but at that very
time we ought especially to embrace His promise, for the Lord will easily
change darkness into light, make straight the crooked windings and lead
us into the path that we may walk with safety. These things are promised
to believers who entrust themselves to God, and allow themselves to be
governed by Him, and amidst the darkness of afflictions patiently wait for
the dawn of grace. To those only who abide by His promises, doth He stretch
out His hand.

John Calvin

,:i,' The Uniqueness of our
Faith

W. R. CHAPMAN (Guernsey, Channel Islands)

No one reading the epistles of Paul can fail to recognise that he is burnt
up with a consuming passion and that to preach Christ. This Pharisee of
the Pharisees, this individual who could flaunt his own knowledge and
wisdom, this man of learning and intellect, is one who finds no other message
to proclaim saving the person and name of the Lord Jesus Christ. To the
church at Corinth he writes ' l": - 

..

"for Christ sent me not to baptize but to preach the gospel: not with
wisdom of words lest the cross of Christ should be made of none effect
. . we preach Christ crucified . . .

I determined not to know anything among you save Jesus Christ and
him crucified" (l Corinthians l:17, 23 and2:2).

These are but a few indications of the fire within his soul. Why did he possess

this, what had made the difference, why was this person of Christ so

important? The answer of course is that with all his intellect and knowledge
and learning and ability he had come to that point where he recognised that

il
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our faith is unique. there is no substitute, there is no alternative, there is
no equal neither is there any competitor.

Now this is absolutely relevant today. on every hand we find schools
and governments and denominations almost going overboard to embrace
a multi-faith position and taking the all embracing line of ecumenism. euite
recently in one of the south coast towns of England the city council lave
some large amount of money to erect a mosque and this situation in riany
spheres is being repeated throughout our land. we are hearins more and
more the cry we are all the same really, there are -any *uyr ihat lead to
the same God, all faiths contain some truth - it is a lie - a satanic deception.
And Paul would have none of it. we need to recapture this experience and
knowledge of the uniqueness of our faith and our response to the overtures
ofthe world around us and our stand in the face ofeiror and heresy would
be radically changed.

Why then is our faith unique?

UMQUENESS OF GOD HIMSELF
"The Lord He is God: there is none else beside him". ..The Lord
He is God in heaven above and upon the earth beneath there is none
else". (Deuteronomy 4:35, 39).

"For there is one God," (l Timothy 2:5). 
1..ri l  tt i  - '  

.;dl

when Paul was alone in Athens he noticed as he il6nt round the city a
people wholly given to idolatry. There were obviously many altars around
the city and many idols all of which were worshipped or adoied in one form
or another and all to differing deities. But he came across one bearins the
inscription "to the unknown god". Given the opportunity to speak ti the
people he picked upon this particular one and taught them ofthione whom
they ignorantly worshipped and declared Him unto them. All of the other
idols-did not represent gods at all so he concentrates upon the one which
could lead him to declaring the true God. He is declaring the unique God.

Now consider the one whom the Mohammedans woiship. Is 
^he 

God?
No. consider the one whom the Buddhists worship. Is he Godf No. consider
the various religions of the world and the gods they say they serve. Are
they the true God. No.

The christian faith is in a unique God. There is none other; all else are
false and must be understood and proclaimed as such.

UNIQUENESS OF GOD'S SON

_ felg se9_this uniqueness in ar least three ways. Firstly in His person.
John 14:6 tells us that the Lord Jesus Christ said
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"I am the way, the truth and the life: no man cometh uhto the'Father,
but me".

And then in Acts 4:12 we read

"there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved".

All others are pretenders, they are false. No matter how much allegiance
and adoration is given to Mary, no matter how much worship is given to
Mohammed, no matter how much sacrifice is made to the religious leaders
ofthe world, none ofthese can lead us to God, none ofthese can save us.
Without Christ we are still in our sin and lost and dead in God's sight and
so Ephesians 2:12 and 13 says that at that time

"ye were without Christ . . . having no hope, and without God in the
world: but now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are
made nigh by the blood of Christ".

He is unique in his person . t t+:

Then God's Son is unique in His work. Matthew l:21 reminds us that
the purpose of his coming was to save His people from their sins. None
other could do this, only the one of God's appointing, the one who alone
fulfilled the requirements of a Holy God and thus Ephesians 2:16 says

"that He might reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross,
having slain the enmity thereby".

The uniqueness of this work is clearly indicated in the words of Hebrews
l0:10-12 where it says

"by the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body
I of Jesus Christ once for all. And every priest standeth daily ministering' 

and offering many times the same sacrifices, which can never take
away sins: but this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins
for ever, sat down on the right hand of God;"

''His 
is a unique, finished, completed work - it cannot be re-enacted as

in the mass, nor can it be ignored or neglected and people still hope to obtain
heaven by self help, charity, own works etc. His work is unique.

And then thirdly his mediation is unique. There is none other who stands
before God who can plead successfully for his people. None of the so called
saints can achieve this, nor Mary, nor any of the numerous religious heads,

. ' :
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f<ir"aiio?-thi:seard sinners and the Lord Jesus christ alone is sinless and
able to stand and mediate on his people's behalf and so I Timothy 2:5 says

"for there is one God, and one mediator between God and men. the
man Christ Jesus:"

So that in all these ways we see the uniqueness of God's son. I,I
Then logically we have the

IIr\TQUENESS OF THE GOSPEL
The Lord Jesus Christ is Paul's consuming passion. He says

"for to me to live is Christ, to die is gain" (philippians l:21)

The gospel literally declares the good news of christ and it is an absolutely
unique message. It is God's own good news to men. So says paul in Galatians
6 : 1 4  ;

"God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ"

and equally as strong Romans l:16

"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that believeth;"

You see Jesus Christ has performed a unique work in his life, given him
a unique hope, and commissioned him to tell forth a unique gospel. And
this is his testimony in 2 Timothy l:10,11

. "Our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death. and hath brousht
life and immortality to light rhrough the gospel . . . whereunto I im
appointed a preacher."

There is no other good news - only Christ can save and only the elect
child of God, the true Church of God, is given this gospel to declare -
a unique gospel.

Today many are guilty of adding to this news and incur the censure of
Galatians 1:6-9 which in part says

"there be some that trouble you and would pervert the gospel of Christ.
But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto
you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. "
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There are very many who today subtract from the gospel and water it down
making it meaningless. Many of the denominational leaders of our aqe have
been doing this and some have achieved notoriety in these latter daysl These
have no gospel; they proclaim the ideas of men, their's is a theoretical
intellectualism - empty, meaningless and powerless.

The gospel is unique and alone is attributed power by God (so Romans
l:16 and I Corinthians l:18, 23,24).

The gospel is unique, unalterable, unequalled, unchanging, without
alternative or substitutes. The result of the gospel coming amongst the
Thessalonians is an indication of that which happens when the unique gospel
is presented

"For our gospel came not unto you in word only but also in power
and in the Holy Ghost." (1 Thessalonians l:5)

The christian can have no part in multi-faith formulation and situations.
Neither can he engage in dialogue which inevitably end in compromise.
We must catch Paul's consuming passion and proclaim the one true gospel
- the unique gospel.

UNIQUENESS OF MAN'S SALVATION
Here again the uniqueness of God's work is abundantly clear. We are

saved by grace alone - free and sovereign. Grace that is unfettered,
unconditional, without merit in the recipient. Ephesians 2:4,5,9 and 9 say

"God who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved
us. Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
Christ, @y grace ye are saved) . . . For by grace are ye saved through
faith; and tlat not of yourselves: it is the gift of God; Not of works,
lest any man should boast. "

It is a unique work unobtainable by any'other manner. outside of christ
we are dead men and incapable of saving ourselves. salvation is unique
- it is neither achieved, nor merited by men - it is the gift of God alone
- a unique gift given in His Son.

That is why Jesus christ must be preached, for it is under the preaching
of the cross, and the telling forth of the gospel, that peoplJ come to
experience the grace of God towards them. They of themselves are not able
or capable, and are indeed unwilling to embrace the Lord Jesus, but we
read that His people shall be made willing in rhe day of His power. Then
as the gospel is preached the empowering of the Spirit melts ihe deadened
heart and draws him into that place where He is willing, nay desirous of
embracing the Lord Jesus and the sinner is drawn by those eternal bands
of love.
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UMQUETmSS OF GOD'S ACCEPTANCE
Though our salvation is by grace alone it is also in christ alone. we read

in Ephesians l:6

"wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved." i

The hymn writer Augustus Toplady wrote the well-known hymn which
includes the words "not the labour of my hands can fulfii thy law's
demands". There is no acceptance with God except in the unique way of
being in the beloved.

And then there is rhat fact of being justified by faith alone. This is that
way by which we are accepted before God, justified. So Romans 5: I says

, "Th_erefgre being justified by faith, we have peace with God rhrough
. our Lord Jesus Christ."

and Galatians 2:16 says

"Knowing rhat a man is not justif ied by the works of the raw, but bv
the faith of Jesus christ, even we have believed in Jesus christ, thai
we might be justified by the faith of chrisr, and not by the works of
the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.,,

God accepts only through faith and we are justified in his sight by resting
all on Christ alone.

There is no ground for any multi-faith then, no possible ground for co-
operation. our acceptance with God is in Jesus alone . . . lt is unique.

I]I\TIQUEITESS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT'S Wffi..
without Him the Holy Spirit, without His unique work, we would be

dead, blind, lost, condemned, in our sins.
The uniqueness of our faith stands out when compared with all other

religions. All other religions and beliefs stem from a work of man and
require obedience to a set of rules or acknowledgement by men's minds
of certain details or codes of behaviour. All become members of these
religious groups by physical birth or by man's own decision. How different
from the unique way in which our God has provided for the salvation of
his people. This is wholly and entirely a worli outside of man. Neither can
T31 b9 physically born into such a relationship with the Living God. The
christian faith is unique because without the unique work of the"Holy Spirit
no man is born again; no man shall see the Kingdom of God; no man shall
know forgiveness.

t
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The whole matter is put succinctly by Paul in 1 Corinthiafrg?g:f4fi'h#C
he writes

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart
of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him.
But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God . . . But the natural

.' man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know them because they are spiritually
discerned. "

We need the work of the Holy Spirit to bring us to God. The Christian
faith is therefore unique as being a faith implanted not by an action of man
but by the action of the Sovereign God.

Now in all of the above I have tried to indicate the uniqueness of our

faith. May we have no doubt of the error of all the religious groupings and
with Paul capture that fire in our own souls knowing that our faith is unique.

How to listen to Sermons -
a few suggestions

F. ORNA-ORNSTEIN

Mr. Orna{rnstein is minister of the French Protestant Church in'
Brighton

I have listened to many sermons! And I have preached not a few!

Numerous books have been published to assist preachers in their task of
preparation and delivery. One thinks of such classics as Spurgeon's-"Izctures 

to my Students " and the more recent "Preaching and Preachers''
by Dr. Martyn Lloyd Jones. Years ago I read with, I trust, some profit,

a small book entitled "Preaching " by Dr. Campbell Morgan. Indeed there

have been many such books, large and small. However I do not recall ever

seeing a book on the art of listening to sermons! In fact I do not think I

have come across even a magazine article on the subject. Perhaps it is

assumed that all Christians find it easy to listen to sermons and need no

help. In my own experience, it is not so easy, so I trust that the brief thoughts
I have set down will be of assistance to some readers.

We begin with two assumptions. They are closely related. TheTtrst is

that the hearer is a real Christian, a person who knows in his or her own
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life, the meaning of "repentance towards God and faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ" (Acts 20:21). Unless you are trusting the Son of God for your
salvation, you will not find great interest in hearing the Word of God
expounded. A regenerated person has an appetite for spiritual things which
an unregenerate person cannot possibly have. ...:4

The second assumption is that the preacher is also a regenerate person'.
He must be a true messenger of the Gospel. If you have strong reasons
for thinking that a minister is unconverted, then, I have to say, you have
no business to place yourself deliberately under his ministry. To do so
temporarily would be unwise; to do so permanently would be downright
dangerous for your spiritual health. It does not matter how charming and
cultivated he is, his preaching at best, will leave you hungry, and at worst
will positively harm you.

These things being settled, we need to consider ovr attitude to preaching.
Is it a biblical one? It is clear from both Old and New Testaments that
preaching is the supreme means by which divine truth is communicated.
"Faittr cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God" (Rom. l0: l7).
Through preaching, unbelievers are converted, and believers are built up
in the faith. Indeed there is justification for the view that the sermon is not
only a piece of instruction, but an integral part of the worship, since it seeks
to uplift Christ among His people. Have we a true, biblical respect for
preaching?

A sermon may well not be a great specimen of religious oratory. After
all there are few great preachers. Your vicar or pastor does not expect you
to evaluate his sermons by comparing them with those of Latimer, Whitefield
or Spurgeon! So there may be nothing outstanding about the preacher or
his sermon. But "we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency
of the power may be of God, and not of us" (2 Cor. 4:7). The great question
is: is the sennon faithful? Does it seek to expound and apply the Word of
God? In some oft quoted word, Charles Simeon suggested that "He would
wish his work to be brought to this test: does it uniformly tend to humble
the sinner?; exalt the Saviour?; promote holiness?;" If a sermon tends to
do these things, it must be regarded as a good sermon however deficient
it may be as a work of art.

Of course it is necessary to listen inthe rightframe of mind. There must
be a readiness to place oneself under instruction. After all, one does this
if one takes a course in some secular subject, let us say cookery or woodwork
- why not do so while listening to expositions of the Word of God. And,
remember, God may well be pleased to speak to you through the words
of the preacher; pray indeed that He will do so, and that you will receive
grace to accept what He says and to obey Him, for "to obey is better than
sacrifice and to hearken than the fat of rams". (1. Sam. 15;22) Then the
whole object of the sermon will have been fulfilled.
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Remember that the preacher will have spent much time in preparation'.
Just as the visible part of an iceberg is only a small part of the whole mass;
so the time the preacher spends in the pulpit is merely a fraction of that
which the entire work, preparation included, requires! Also he will have
prayed for God's help, though it is to be feared, alas, that many of us who
are preachers do not rely on prayer as much as we ought. Do you, for your
part, pray for your minister during the week, asking God to help him with
his preparation? He would very much prefer you to pray for him before
he goes into the pulpit than to congratulate him when he comes out of it.
Your prayer for him, as he prepares to speak, will help as you prepare to
listen.

In the foregoing, I have suggested some elements of spiritual preparation
for listening to sermons. More mundane aspects have also to be considered.
We have bodies as well as souls. If you are tired, you will have difficulty
in concentrating. This applies to the whole service, but especially to the
sermon. As a matter of fact, it is not always easy to arrive fresh and alert.
For instance, Sunday mornings can be quite hectic for parents with young
children who have to be got ready for church. Sometimes it is wise to allow
a little extra time for such things, if necessary by starting the day a little
earlier. However, these are matters we must work out for ourselves. One
can but sympathise with Christians whose professional commitments
(nursing, medical, police etc) mean that sometimes they have to attend a
service soon after a wearying time of duty, or at least, on call. Also it will
not, I trust, be judged out of place to mention another physical factor which
can have an adverse effect on concentration, namely, the process of
digestion! For instance not everyone can be attentive in an evening service
after taking a substantial tea, which has itself been preceded, only a few
hours earlier, by the traditional Sunday dinner! Experience has taught some
of us to take nothing more than a cup of tea before evening worship.

Finally it is well to remember that the sermon is only part of the service,
though as we have been at pain to stress, an extremely important one. But
the readings, prayers and hymns are important too, and it is unfortunate
that some Christians speak of the sermon as though it were the only part
that mafiered in any conceivable way. If, sometimes, you feel that the sennon
has not helped you as much as you had hoped it would, do not say, "we
didn't have a good service". After all, God has (we trust) been worshipped!
In any case, others may have been helped by the same sermon which, for
one reason or another, did not speak to your heart. Possibly something in
you prevented a blessing from reaching you.

So, brother, sister, pray for preacher. Pray for fellowlisteners, and pray
for yourself. May God be glorified by the way we listen to the preached
Word.
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Confined but not Contained
KENNETH ASHWORTH

During a recent spell ofenforced confinement to the house, I have been
reading again those wonderful letters written by St. paul during his first
imprisonment in Rome about the years 62-64 A.D. I found mysElf asking
the questions "How did the Apostle react to this enforced confinement,t"
After all he was a man of great activity, had just spent years of travelling
over the then known world in the preaching of the Gospel. Now suddenly
he was prevented from that missionary activity and his plans were halted.
was he filled with bitterness or resentment? Did he just iccept the situation
stoically, and idly, unprofitably, while away the time? It wasn't at all difficult
to find the answer to these questions. Far from being resentful, bitter or
idle - the letters reveal a man fulr of joy, thanksgiving and love; a man
concerned as always with the spiritual well being of others; a man whose
heart was still set on fire to proclaim the Gospel - to glorify God and exalt
his Saviour. These letters reveal a happy, contented, unrilfirh man, one
who looked forward so much to life in Heaven, yet who longed to be of
service to His Lord and his fellow men as long as he remained"upon earth.

Another question I asked "How did the Apostle pass his time?" and again
there was no difficulty in finding the answer.

Prayer i t  i  : i r l

_ clearly he spent much time in prayer for his friends, his converts, and
for particular Churches. All his letters testify to the fact that paul was a
man of prayer. Yet it is most illuminating to note that it is in these letters
written in prison that we learn the contents of his prayers, for he tells us
specffically what he prays for on behalf of the philippiins, the colossians,
the Ephesians and Philemon.

How well worth while it is to study these prayers, and perhaps to rook
at our own intercessory prayers in the light of them. we cannot but be
impressed not only by the unfailing regularity of those prayers, but by the
spirit of urgency, the depth of longing, the persevering faith which
characterised them. How such intercessory p.aying is neeied today.

, , . &  :
Letter Writing

whilst he was in prison he was visited by many friends. Amongst them
was Epaphras from colossae who told him of the condition of thJchurctr
there.

Epaphroditus came from philippi with a gift and message from his
Christian friends there. of particular concern to the Apostle ivas the visit
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of the runiway'slave Onesimus from Colossae, because the 
'riiaster 

oflfiis
slave was his friend Philemon in whose house the Church in Colossae was
accustomed to congregate. It was as a result of these contacts that he wrote
these letters which must have been of such value and encouragement to
the recipients - the Church at Colossae, at Philippi and to Philemon.

It was during these months, too, that Paul spent time in meditating
thankfully upon the wonder of the revelation of God's purpose for man in
and through Christ, and in particular that revelation to himself. So he wrote
his Epistle to the Ephesians, a masterly exposition of the wonder of God's
grace in the salvation of sinners through Christ Jesus. l,ater on, in the second
imprisonment in Rome, there were to be the personal letters to Timothy
and Titus. The Apostle did indeed use this time of enforced confinement
profitably in letter writing to the enrichment not only of the lives of the
people to whom he then wrote, but to the lives of Christians throughout
the ages.

Evangelism
Some years earlier he had written in his first letter to the Corinthians

"woe is me if I preach not the Gospel". This burning urge to proclaim
the Gospel of Christ could not be quenched by this or any other
imprisonment. Nor was his prison evangelism confined to letter writing.
We are told in the last Chapter of the Acts of the Apostles that he was allowed
to receive visitors, and that he expounded to them the Scriptures and pointed
them to Christ. Undoubtedly he would encourage and enlighten his own
particular circle of friends whom he loved to receive - Timothy, Epaphras,
Epaphroditus, Luke, Mark, Justus, Tychicus and others. Mention has
already been made that it was during this time, through his ministry, the
runaway slave Onesimus became a Christian, an event which turned out
to be a momentous happening, which not only affected the lives of the slave
and Paul, but also of Philemon and the members of the Church at Colossae.
Many other individuals too must have been brought to a saving knowledge
of Christ by the Apostle's ministry in prison. Far from being forcibly
contained he was as instrumental under God's grace in the extension of
Christ's kingdom, as on his amazing missionary journeys.

Spiritual Progress
During these years Paul himself grew in spirinral stature. He clearly often

communed with God in prayer and meditation, he learned to depend utterly
upon Christ so that he could write "I have learned in whatever state I am
therewith to be content": he looked forward to Heaven "to be with Christ
which is far better"; and he possessed increasingly the riches of Christ -
joy, peace, thanksgiving, love and hope. It was from his own experience
in prison that he could plead with the Colossians "set your affections on
things above, not on things on the earth."
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(Was he not here re-iterating the words of his Lord "lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven"). Likewise he could urge the Philippians "Rejoice
in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice". This was the secret of true
living which he longed for them to share.

Example
What a wonderful example the great Apostle is to all who are confined

to house or bed. Such times can indeed be used to God's glory and to spiritual
advancement through prayer, meditation, letter writing, and spiritual
conversation. In my ministry I have known many bedridden invalids who
have been great stalwarts in prayer, and I have known those who have
spiritually benefited from time enforcedly spent away from normal activity.

In recent months I have certainly profited from looking at the imprisoned
Apostle as revealed through his letters. I am sure no one can read these
letters without wondering at the secret of life of this man "contjned but
not contained". Without hesitation Paul would testify that this secret of
living victoriously in every circumstance was Christ Himself. "I can do
all things through Christ who strengtheneth me."

Editor's Note
This article was found amongst the papers of the late Rev. Kenneth

Ashworth, formerly vicar of Woodside, Luton. He was confined to the
house, but whilst his voice was silent his pen was active. His spiritual
strength shines through what he has written. .:

I

,

t
How blest the life, how sweet the death
Which true believers die!
They walk with God - they die in faith
And go to dwell on high.

Distinguished here by sovereign grace
Their glory is begun
Admitted there to see His face,
Of Jesus on His throne.
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-:-_ The Heavenly Glory and
the Moral Glory
An Exposition of Mark Chapter Nine

"Verily, I say to you that there are some standing here who will not see
death till they see the Kingdom of God come with power. " Verse l.

The record of the Transhguration and the events of this chapter are Mark's
comment on Christ's text!
I. The Transfiguration was for Peter, James, and John a vision of Christ's
Heavenly Glory. It impressed indelibly upon them the truth of Christ's
Sonship and His divine otfice as Messiah. We may see in it three inspiring
lines of thought.
i. It was a scene which will be repeated when Christ comes again at His
second advent. Paul shows this in Col. 3.4: "When Christ who is our life
shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory."
ii. Peter's appraisal of the transfiguration was expressed in the words,
"Master, it is good for us to be here." Even so, the christian finds his
times of devotion well spent in the presence of the Saviour.
iii. God, the Father, also had a purpose in acclaiming His Son. It was to
avow Jesus as His divine Son, and to instruct His disciples in their first
principle, "This is my beloved Son", and "Hear Him". Jesus also reflected
this instruction in His discourse on the Good Shepherd. "My sheep hear
my voice, and I know them, and the follow me. And I give unto them eternal
life, and they shall never perish. " That is the Gospel good news in a nutshell.
II. On coming down from the mount, the disciples asked two questions of
the Master.

The first was to get their understanding of the Scripture right. We too
need to pray for enlightenment. They asked, Why do the scribes say that
Elijah must come first? This was based on Malachi's prophecy (ch. 4.5)
"Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great
and dreadful day of the Lord, And he will turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children, and the hearts of the children to their fathers". This. said
Jesus, was fulfilled in John the Baptist, who came "in the spirit and power
ofElijah". John preached repentance to Israel, and many heard and obeyed.
When they came to be baptised in Jordan, John pointed to Jesus and said
"Behold the Lamb of God. " The Jews and Herod did to John what Ahab
and Jezebel wished on Elijah, rejection and death. The same fate awaited
the Saviour Himself. He told his disciples that even the Son of man
(according to God's covenant purpose) must be rejected and put to death,
but that He would rise aeain.
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In this consists the Moral Glory of the Lord Jesus christ, that He lived
His perfect life, and died innocently on the cross as an offerine for the sins
of His people, and for their redemption. And so they say, ;Upon a life
I did not live, upon a death I did not die, I plead my whole eternity."
III. Let us now turn to the Boy, the Apostles, and the Father.
i. First the boy himself. He was a demoniac. He was deaf. dumb. an
epileptic, and possessed by an evil spirit.

we can learn from him, how early in life satan begins to attack the young,
even in our days. we have a duty to ensure that all the children in our
community, our country and our world, have a chance to hear, and to read
the Gospel message. God's word is the only weapon that can deliver them
from the power of the evil one. If even our own country is sinking into
youthful violence and sin, it is because the whole church has not heeded
the call to preach the Gospel to every creature, even the young.

our Lord's healing ministry was also a pointer to the future ii history.
All disease and infirmity can be cured. Medical work is plainly His
compassionate activity to-day, even though it will not be perfeited titt ui,
glorious return.

ii. Second the Apostles. Later on, they asked their second question, ..Why
could not we cast him out?" In reply Jesus said, (v.29):.This kind can
come out by nothing but prayer and fasting." It is as Jesus taught in the
parable of the vine, (Jn. 15.5) "Without me, you can do nothing., 'Israel
learned this on entering canaan. God promised, "My presenc6 shall go
with you, and I will give you rest." Moses replied, "If your presence does
not go with us, do not bring us up from here." So to-day. The work is
His work. By prayer and fasting, ministers of the Gospel are to learn to
do His will, in His time, for His glory alone (not for their own reputation
or fame, - had the Apostles forgotten this in their elation?). and to fulfil
the purpose of His will.
iii. The Father. Here we learn that faith must grow, that in one sense faith
and unbelief can be mixed in our hearts! "Lord I believe, help thou my
unbelief." Bp. J. C. Ryle says, "Nothing is perfecr in a child of Cod, ,o
long as he is in the body. As it is with his other graces, so it is with his
faith. what shall we do with our faith? we must use it. . . . what shall
we do with our unbeliefl We must resist it, and pray against it."

So Jesus answers the father, "All things are possible to him who
believes. " Everything in religion depends on faith. He who comes to God
must believe that He is. The scientist cannot comprehend God in his
laboratory because God is infinite, He cannot be measured, and the lesser
cannot contain the greater- But faith is God's gift to us, and by it we can
come into relationship with Him. God honoured the imperfect faith of the
father, and healed his son. Note also the absolute dominion of the Lord
over Satan and nature itself. "come out of him and no more enter him. "

T
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Jesus, we learn, with Paul (Heb. 7.25), "is able to save to the uttermost
those who come to God by Him. " If we feel ourselves to be in need, we
can relate ourselves to the father. Trust in the Lord Jesus Christ and be
patient. In the words of A. M. Toplady:-

"A Sovereign Protector I have,
i-r. Unseen, yet forever at hand. r .i

Unchangeably faithful to save; ':

He smiles and my comforts abound;
His grace as the dew shall descend;

And walls of salvation surround
The soul He delishts to defend. I ,

Inspirer and hearer of prayer,
Thou Shepherd and Guardian of Thine,

My all to Thy covenant care
' I sleeping and waking resign.

If Thou are my shield and my Sun,
i. ' . : The night is no darkness to me;
,. And fast as my moments roll on, '
*ii: They bring me but nearer to Thee."
:

A sermon preached in St Benedict's Church, Gyffin, Conway, by the
Rev. W. J. Parker.

A Short Praver
"Beginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save rne." Matt: 14.30

Sinking times are praying times with the Lord's servants. Peter neglected
prayer at starting upon his venturous journey, but when he began to sink
his danger made him a suppliant, and his cry though late was not too late.
In our hours of bodily pain and mental anguish, we find ourselves as
naturally driven to prayer as the wreck is driven upon the shore by the waves.
The fox hies to its hole for protection; the bird flies to the wood for shelter;
and even so the tried believer hastens to the mercy seat for safety. Heaven's
great harbour of refuge is All-prayer; thousands of weather-beaten vessels
have found a haven there, and the moment a storm comes on, it is wise
for us to make for it with all sail.

Short prayers are long enough. There were but three words in the petition

- 
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which Peter gasped out, but they were sufficient for his purpose. Not length
but strength is desirable. A sense of need is a mighty teacher of brevity.
If our prayers had less of the tail feathers of pride and more wing they would
be all the better. Verbiage is to devotion as chaff to the wheat. Precious
things lie in a small compass, and all that is real prayer in many a long
address might have been uttered in a petition as short as that of Peter.

Our extremities are the Lord's opportunities. Immediately a keen sense
of danger forces an anxious cry from us the ear of Jesus hears, and with
Him ear and heart go together, and the hand does not long linger. At the
last moment we appeal to our Master, but His swift hand makes up for our
delays by instant and effectual action. Are we nearly engulphed by the
boisterous waters of affliction? kt us thsn lift up our souls unto our Saviour,
and we may rest assured that He will not suffer us to perish. When we can
do nothing, Jesus can do all things: let us enlist His powerful aid upon our
side, and all will be well.

C. H. Spurgeon's Evening Portions
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BOOK REVIEWS
John Bunyan. F.M. Harrison. Banner of Truth. Pp 213. t2.95. "'

In 1928 Frank Mott Harrison edited the Tercentenary edition of "John
Bunyan: His Life, Times and works, by John Brown D.D."

As a result he was primed as the greatest Bunyan scholar of the century
to produce also this popular biography. It traces Bunyan's birth, education,
army life, marriages, religious experience, temptations, baptism, and
meeting with John Gifford, 'the intruding Rector', who became his friend.
All this with much contemporary detail.

One day he returned home after hearing Mr Gifford's sermon on
Solomon's Song "Behold, thou are fair, my Love, thou art fair." "Now
my heart was filled full of comfort and hope," he said, "and now I could
believe that my sins should be forgiven me. "

After the sad passing of Mr Gifford, Bunyan's gifts as a preacher,
counsellor, and writer became manifest, and he preached in many parish
churches and elsewhere. On the Restoration of Charles II, the Act of
Uniformity made the puritan position illegal. Bunyan was put in Bedford jail.

The story of his writings in and out of jail, throbs with spiritual vitality.
His last book, "The Acceptable Sacrifice: or the Excellency of a Broken
Heart", expressed the deep feeling that pervaded his whole life. After taking
the Mss of this to the press in London, he was overcome with exhaustion,
but preached the next Sunday - his last sermon. In it he said "You that
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ere born of God,-and ehristians . . . you cannot but cry to God, what must
I do to be saved? If you be born again there is no satisfaction till you get
the milk of God's word into your souls . . . If you be the King's children,
live like the King's children. 'Dosr thou see a soul that hath it 

" 
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God in him? Love him! Live like the children of God, that you maylook
your Father in the face with comfort, another day.' "After his death iharles
Doe, collected and published Bunyan's writings. Their sweetness is
unfailing. Read all the Bunyan vou can.

w.J.P.

Great christian classics. A series of seven easier-to-read abridged
versions of christian classics published by Grace publications r.rirt,
139 Grosvenor Avenue, Lonaon ns 2Nlt, ana distributed bi Evangericai
Press, High Street, Welwyn, Herts. f,1.75 each.

No.6 - "THE GLoRy oF CHRIST" by John owen is abridged by
Harvey Mockford; owen's originar titre wai ..Meditations on trrJctory
of Christ. "

No.l - "CHRISTIANS ARE FOREVER" is an abridgement by H.
Lawrence of John owen's famous work - ,.The Doctrine of the Saints
Perseverance Explained and Confirmed."

These two spre_ndidly produced paperbacks lose nothing of the solid rock
writing of John owen. These books shguld be put into thle hands of young
christians who may not be familiar with the puiitan style of writing. b.u"E
Publications have done a great service in publishing thjm. The modist price
is a bonus on books which are worth buying wf,atever the price tag.

D.F.S.

The Wells of Salvation. Charles and Norma Ellis. The Banner of
Truth Trust. Pp 219. t2.gi.

This book consists of ninety eight devotional reflections on
consecutive passages of Isaiah. At first sight it reminded me of the
Rev. J. p. wiles, "Half Hours with Isaiah; written in 1915. Both are
excellent, orthodox, devotional, but of course the style is different.
They complement each other very well.

The Ellises book is right up to date in its illustrations, and
applications to_our problems to-day.. Here is an example from Isa. 49
called 'Before I was born'. 'In very recent years theri has been wide
discussion concerning when human life begins. Does it belin at birth,
at viability, or at conception? The moraliiy of abortion-fring., upon
the answer to this question. God's word, which is consistent in its
answer, speaks to this issue here in Isaiah 49. Human life begins at
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least at conception. we may in a certain sense trace its beginning to
the mind of God before creation, but we cannot say it bJgins after
conception. (Eph. 1.3-5).'

This book is firmly based upon the word of God and the doctrines
of grace. The fulfillment of the o.T. in the New covenant in christ is
clearly explained throughout, and the doctrlnal basics are crowned by
missionary enthusiasm. on Isa 19. we read, 'verse 25 has been called
by J. A. Alexander, ole of the most striking predictions of the calling
of the Gentiles that the Word of God contains.' ,Egypt, my people;
God says, 'Assyria, my handiwork!' yes, but also Irin and Libva and
Indo-China, right along with Israel, my inheritance!

Many of these devotional readings are rounded off with a suitable
prayer. Others end with a hymn.

This is a most attractive book of devotional readings, and has the
added attraction that it will fascinate christians of all staees of
spiritual development. We recommend it as an ideal gift book.

w.J .P .

The Reformation of the church. Documents selected by Iain
Murray. The Banner of Truth Trust. 4l4pp. f5.S0.

Iain Murray has selected and annotated dbcuments of Reformed and
Puritan origin, not otherwise easily obtained, on Church issues.

Section I concerns the Nature of the church, from Tyndale, Bradford,
Hooper, Ridley, and others.

Section 2 concerns the Rule for Reformation, the Word of God,
comprising,passages from Luther, Wm. Cunningham, Hooper, and others.

section 3 shows the Need for Reformation, iovering, the relationship
of Church and State, and Episcopacy.

section 4 is on New Testament church Government, and covers the views
of Presbyterians, and Independents.

Section 5. The unity of the church. This speaks of the scandal of division
amongst true believers.

finllly two appendices speak (i) of the church membership of children,
and (ii) of episcopal writers on church government.

This is a valuable collection and should be known by all writers and
speakers on these subjects. There is abysmal ignorance to-day on all sides.
, The fact that Anglican writers such as Lightfoot and Alford, appear to
be quoted as an afterthought, i.e. in an appendix, speaks ofa bias. Actually
they are perhaps the best interpreters of New Teitament episcopacy that
we have, and should be read by all protagonists in the detate.

w' J' P.
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The Great Brain Robbery. Creation of Evolution. David C. C.

Watson. Pp 140.
This is an updated version of the 1975 book, taking into account recent

discussions on evolution up to 1988. It is a fast changing debate and
now even more could be said! Watson's standpoint is'Early Earth', as
explained by J. C. Whitcomb, and those Evangelicals who toy with
'theistic evolution', a form of God motivated evolution, come in for severe
criticism. It is commended by Dr V. Wright of Leeds, and Prof. I. Parrott

of Bangor.
It may be obtained from the author, at 3l Harold Heading Close, Chatteris,

Cambridge PE16 6TL.
w.J.P.

THE LORD'S DAY

Oh how I love the Sabbath day,
A day to me most dear;

For with thy saints I then may meet,
And feel thy presence near.

The wonders of thy works and ways
I then can think upon,

Thy love and grace to pardon sin
Which shine forth in thy Son.

a
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Since through the week thy love and care
Have kept me in the way,

And many mercies I have known
I'll praise thee on this day.

As this blest day in many lands
Is not a special one,

May laws upon our statute books
Keep it thy day alone.

Thus while I sojourn here below
I'll love thy blessed day,

And may I use it for thy praise
In all I do and say.
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